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INDEX OF

THE HERALD'S
NEWS TODAY

For Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair
Sunday; light east wind. Maximum
temperature yesterday, 64 degrees;
minimum, 47 degrees.

LOCAL
Minister doscrlbe* Galilean n» over present

force. Section 1, PACUI 11
Salvation Army feeds thousands of poor

persons at Its tables. Suction I, PAOI 3
Los Angeles port greatest harbor on the

Paclflo coast, »nd Ban P*dM Is destined
to bo marvel in world of commerce.. Section 3, PADS 3

State valuations estimated to total 12,438,-
--liM.CM. while total for Southern California
Icutties »500,000,000. Section S, PAGH3 2

Five slashed I with knife by ' Mexican en-
raged because Christmas "erecting wait
Ignored. '\u25a0- ' Section I, PAOH 7

Deputy . district attorney helps the ne'.dy !
and lirlnts cheer to family living In bare
loom. Section 3, I'Aiii:?

Arthur Letts gtves dinner at Y. M. C, A.. .
a) which homeless young mmi partoks of
substantial meal. I Section 3, PAGE! 7

Editorial, Letter Box and Haskln's letter.
Section i, I'auk 6

Aviation committee will construct camp
at Domlntuei and will ruth work on
grandstands, tracks and other ap-
purtenance*. Section l. PAGE 1

Holy spirit of Christmas Ig preserved
In Los Angeles and many attend
church servicej. Section 1, PAUIO 1

Xegro arrested hera who deserted wife
and sixteen children. Section 1. PAOIS 1

Inmates of county jail are feasted by
Sheriff Hammel anil all prisoners ace

' substantially fed. Section 1, I'Adl? 4
Mexican Is fatally stabbed In fight at

Christmas celebration. Section 1, PAGE 7
Society, clubs and Woman's depart-

ment. Section 1. l-AUE 9
Mine* and oil Balds.

Section 1. PAGE 11
Classified advertising Section 3, PAGES 3-6
City brevities. Section 1, PAGE 7

Automobiles. j Section Z. PAGES 2-5
Real estate. Section 3, PAGES 1-2
Theaters and dramatic criticism.

Section 6, PAGES 1-2
Fraternal anil secret order*. '

Section 2. PAGE TO
Sport*. Section i, PACKS (-7

Music . Section 1. PACK •
Building permits. Section 3, PAGE! 1
Shipping. \u25a0 Section I, I-AGH 11

SOUTH CALIFORNIA
Aviating Santa Clou* greeted by hun-

dreds In Pasadena. Section 2, I'AUE 11
Man who said he tried to steal for hit

children believed to be demented.
Section 2. I'AQB 11

Christmas tree planted \u25a0on shore at
Long• Bxach and > Santa Claua la
dressed In <ult of kelp.

• Section 2. PAOB 11

Schooner Sadie limps Into port of Ban
\u25a0' Pedro \u25a0 after meeting severe storms

1 along coast. , Section 2. PAG 11

Mexican nearly' kills man who n>>l»
\u25a0 toys m banker's bouse In Sun )>'«\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 naralno. Section 1, PAGE 2

| COAST [
Man In Sacramento cha*es family away

and then prepare! to die.
.Suction 1. PAOJ3 1

••Boaltla teamater'n death from marks on
body bears Indication* of murder.

Section 1, rum 1

| V EASTERN - \u25a0

Christmas day snowy In east, marked
by much charity; 100,000 poor people
fed In New York. Section 1, FACIE 1

Factory girls Justify strike in New York
and tell of Impositions;* statement
lHued by both aides. Section 1, PAQB 1

Brothers find each other after 20 years'
separation by chance "Hello" over
the telephone. , Section 1, PAGE 1

Red Cloud, noted Indian- chief, Is re-
garded as hero by those who know
him. Section 1, I'auc 9

Unaware of Indictment, deposed, pres-
ident of Phoenix insurance company,
dies at home In Connecticut.

Section 1. PAGE 1
Prospects for ending strike of «witch-

men ait St. Paul are now a*ld to be
good. Section 1, I'AOE 2

| FOREIGN
/Maya leaves Corlnto under heavy

guard and Is taken aboard Mexican
war vessel. He will go to Salinas
Cruz, Sic*. Section 1, PAGH 1

'\u25a0' . MINING
t

DattlMhlp motor oar owned by mining
man of Los Angeles Is bomb proof:
the, machine was designed for Rus-
sian 1 prince. Section 1, PAGE 11

Important Issue In • action of govern-
\ . ment to secure 8000 acres of oil land

in Korn county. Section 1, PAGE] 11

SPORTS J
Sons' again distinguished himself at

Emeryville by winning Christmas
handicap. Section :!, PAGE 7
nmwil devotees are after grand ! cir-
cuit meeting., '.< . Section 2, PAGE* 7
ttle I reason for fake fights, as clubs
have to bid. fabulous , amounts -for v
pugilistic evenly. . Section |, I'AOR 6
edlands wins Rugby laurels by defeat-
ing Santa Clara college by acora of
S to 0. • '\u25a0 Section I, PAGE 7

(Two i thousand < persons witness Los
Angeles Driving club* matinee at '
Agricultural park.'. -, Section 2, PAGE 3

Occidental baseball team defeats Mc-
Cormlck. nine at Chutes park by tie
score of 3 to 3. V Section 2, PAGE 7

'Welsh says. that - American boxers urn
':,' superior, to, English. , Section 2, PAGE 6
St. Vincent's . football cloven defeats. All-Star aggregation at - Fiesta park

In exciting strugglo; scorn 14 to it.
, , Section I, PAGE' 7

not Nelson, it Is believed, will conclude
: finallyito • accept MoCaroj-'s proposl-

' .' dun to 'fight Wolgastat Naud Junc-
tion. ,v.\u25a0> .'.-.. Section -'. PAGE 6

PAINTER KILLS SELF
IN PECULIAR MANNER

STOCKTON,'Dec 25.—H. H. Wilson
killed himself in a very peculiar man-
ner I today Iby jumping' In front of a
train t near .French ,Camp. '• Ills body
was' badly.; mangled. li was, removed
to the 1 morgue, -< ami ' the „\u25a0 coroner ;\u25a0» Is
iiwalting, Information from; relatives a»
to the Slspoaltion of the remains. The
man •\u25a0was'avpalrff"*?and*well known
in**..-. ' - -1 \u25a0-.

\u25a0 .i«lsi

YOUNG WOMAN AIDS SAFE
CRACKERS IN BURGLARY

Robbers Secure $1000 and a Quantity
of Jewelry—Thieves Leave

No Clew

NEW YoniC, Dec. 25.—Burglars,
with thA aid of nltro-glycerlne and ;i

well droned woman blew open the aafi
of Wacserman Bros., clothing dealers,
In the Wflllamsburg section of Brook-
lyn early today, obtaining; nearly $1000
In cash and valuable jewelry, and made
a clean getaway.

Suits of clothes were plied on the
safo to deaden the noise of the explo-
sion, while a well dressed woman ac-
complice paced up and down the side-
walk outside to warn the robbers of
approaching pedestrians. The pollen
have no clew to the Identity of the
thieves.

DIES UNAWARE
OF INDICTMENT

DEATH OF GEORGE SHELDON
DEFEATS JUSTICE

Man Accused by Insurance Superin-
tendent of Embezzling Large Sums

Passes Away at Home in

Connecticut

GnEENWICH, Conn., Dec. 25.—
Gcor«.! Preston Sheldon, the deposed
president of the Phonlx (fire) insur-
ance company of Hrooklyn, .under in-
dictment for grand larceny In connec-
tion with financial irregularities in the
company recently exposed by the state
insurance department of New York,
died nt his home here today Ignorant
of the recent exposures and of the fact
that detectives were waiting with ex-,
tradition papers ready to take him to |
New Ycrlc for trial in the event of his 'recovery.

Sheldon had been president of the
Insurance company of Brooklyn for
twenty-one years prior to his removal
and was one Of" the most prominent
residents of i. reenwlch.

The report of the Investigation made
by William Hotchklss. state superin- j
tendent of Insurance of New York, to
District Attorney Jerome of Now York I
declared thai the company had for
years evaded an official investigation
at Sheldon's dictation and that by con-
tent of the directors he had pledged j
the securities of the company for
lon mi.

Sums) aggregating $250,000 had been
loaned; It was charged, to former of-
ficers of the - state Insurance depart-
ment,

Sheldon, It was further alleged,, had
overdrawn Ills own ' salary and had |
used the company's funds in specula- I
tion.

Sheldon was born In New York
sixty-two years ago and was a gradu-
ate of ' Yale. In 18R8 he was elected
president of the Phenlx (fire) Insur-
ance company of Brooklyn.

PROBABLE SLAYER OF WIFE
SUMMONS POLICE HIMSELF

Officers Find Husband, with Empty

Revolver In Hand, Standing Over

Woman's Body

PKUU, lnd,, Dec. 25.—Policemen who
answered a call today from ora Gallo-
way found his wife dead on tho kitchen
floor of their home and Galloway with
an empty revolver In his hand and
overturned furniture, showing thero
hud been a struggle.

Gallqjvay declared he had no con-
sciousness of what had taken place.
He is In Jail.

In his examination by the police
GallowaY said he hud been 111 und that
lust Bight his wife gave him Bonw
headache medicine before he went to
bed.

He knew no more, he said, until he
found himself standing over her body.
Ke did not know whether or not he
had fired the shot that killed her.

He dressed and telephoned the po-
lice. Ciallowiiy added that his wife
wlshe to go on tha stage and he had
not encouraged her. She was 30 years
old and he Is 28. They have two chil-
dren, boys, 2 and 6 years old.

SUFFRAGISTS ESTABLISH
BIG SETTLEMENT HOUSE

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont Rents Bulidin

in New York for Corryirg
on Work

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—The ltttost
feature of woman's suffrage work htfru
Is a suffrage settlement house. It Is
being established In a three-story
building on 114th street, which Mrs.
O. H. P. Belmorrt has rented for tha
purpose.

The settlement house will be used for
club meetings and as a general meet-
ing place for those Interested In suf-
frage work. Educational work will
be carried on and the young woman
pupf's Will be sent out to convert the
world to the cause of votes for women.

YOUTHFUL MOTORMAN IS
HELD FOR MANSLAUGHTER

KAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.—Mrs.
Stephen Jefferson, aged 65, was run
over by a trolley car on Sacraanento
street near First tonight and died be-
fore she could be treated at the Chil-
dren's hospital, the nearest institu-
tion. It is supposed she did not hear 1

llu> trolley bell, as she was slightly
deaf.

George Corrlgan,'the motorman, aged
21, , was held on a charge of man-
slaughter. \u25a0 . r .

TWO MINERS ARE KILLED
BY TRAIN IN SNOWSTORM

SHBLBLTRN, md., Dec. 25.—1n a
blinding snowstorm . two Hungarian
miners .were , struck -and ' killed by ii^
l>assengrer train on .the-Evansvlllw &
.Tfure.1Haute -railroad ;noar, here -early
today.',,' A tjilrd man. in \u25a0 the: party can-

1

not be I'lHiiul. \u25a0\u25a0;*; </rJi: ;> ".'\u25a0..\u25a0

ZELAYA LEAVES
CORINTO UNDER

MEXICAN GUARD
FORMER PRESIDENT DEPARTS

ON GUNBOAT

UNCOVERS HEAD IN PASSING
AMERICAN WARSHIP

People of Nicaragua Much Relieved to
Learn Despot Is En Voy-

age to Sallna
Cruz

fAKuoclated PrcanJ

MANAGUA, Dec. 25.—Jose Santos
Z. laya, former president of Nica-
ragua, has taken himself out of

tin country and is now aboard the
Mi \ i iui gunhoat Guerrero, bound for
Baltns Cruz.

Under cover of darkness Thursday
morning Zelaya, accompanied by a
heavily armed guard, proceeded to Co-
rlnto, in which port the Mexican war-
whip had been lying for several days
close to the United States cruiser Al-
bany.

Other American warships' swung at
anchor in the harbor with marines
aboard, awaiting instructions, zeia-
j.im coming was unheralded, but a
Kiiard from the Guerrero received him,
ai;<l soon he wae safe under the protec-
tion of the Mexican flag. At 5 o'clock
In the afternoon the warship weighed
anchor and pointed out to sea.

A salute, of thirteen kuiis was fired
from the shore and hundreds of soldiers
and citizens waved the former dictator
a farewell. Zelaya stood alone jind

waved back in answer. He uncovered
when abreast of the Albany, but the
American cruiser made no response.

Then he turned again toward tho
slime, gazing until out of sight.

Shortly before the arrival of Zolaya
at Oorlnto tho United states gunboat
Princeton got up steam and proceeded
for San Juan del Sur.

Anxiety Relieved
Humors prevailed that the Princeton

Intended to watch the movements of
the Mexican gunboat, but she proceeded
directly down the coast and her arrival
at her destination was Inter reported,
greatly relieving the anxiety of the Ze-
lay in adherents.

The people were relieved when they
learned that Zelaya had gone and Pres-
ident Madriz has already begun his
promised work of reform, All report*
that Mndriz intends to resign the presi-
dency are untrue.

lie himself announces that he accept-
ed the otßoe "nly after mature consid-
eration and the opportunity the posi-
tion gave him to bring about harmony

and peace in Nicaragua and also of tha
dangers which attended his acceptance.

He is willing to face the dangers, he
says. In order to save the country.

Nowr of the overwhelming victory
won by General Estrada at Kama has
now reached the ears of all In Mana-
gua, as well as the report that the rev-
olutionary forces will soon be marching
in this direction.

But Estrada Is as yet a long distance
off, and hope is held that before his
men reach *he capital a settlement sat-
isfactory to all sides might be ar-
ranged.

Francisco Baca of Leon, the home
town of President Madriz, has been ap-
pointed minister grencyal in place of Dr.
Julian Irlas. who resigned.

MM, who at one time was spoken of
For the presidency, has deemed it advis-
able to withdraw from public notice, as
1c became unpopular whnn the demon-
itrntlons against Zelaya were at their
leisht.

A dispatch from Rivas says a man
fvho shouted "Viva Madriz!" >was
stabbed to death by thre« soldiers.

NEWS OF FLIGHT IS
RECEIVED BY UNCLE

SAM WITH CHAGRIN
WASHINGTON, Dec. 25.—Xews of

the (light of President Zeiaya was re-
ceived In official circles with varying

emotions. While the state department
undoubtedly would have appreciated
tho capture of Zeiaya and his arraign-
ment on the charge of murdering the
two Americans, Uroce and Cannon,
there is in other quarters a distinct
sense of relief in the passing of tha
Nlcaraguan dictator from the scene.

Had this government been deter-
mined to stand by the demands made
In the note sent by Secretary Knox to
Rodrlguea, chargf d'affaires of the
Nlcaraguan legation here, it is ac-
knowledged the escape could have been
prevented. That no efforts were made
to block Zelayu's flight ll accepted us
a ilgn that the position taken by Kncx
was not altogether tenable.

The right of asylum, under interna-
tional laws, is one of the most rigor-
ously regarded stipulations of such
law, and President Zeiaya, if demand-
ing iUota a right from the commander
of the Mexican gunbont Guerrero,

registered a request that could not well
be refused.

In the faiJure of the American au-
thorities to file any protest against the
acceptance of Zelaya's person, the
Mexican commander had no-alterna-
tive but to aid him to leave Nicaragua.

A precedent was established in ths
case of Nord Alexis, former president
Of Santo Domingo, when lie sought a
French cruiser lying in the harbor.

He was wanted by the succeeding
government on many charges, but the
deposed ruler was escorted to tho
wharf, where he was met by a launch
from the warship and taken aboard.
No protest was ever made, and It m
regarded as coming well within the
scope of the law of nations.

VIEXICO EXPECTS NO
TROUBLE WITH U. S.

OVER AIDING ZELAYA
'. MEXICO CITY, Dee. 23.—80th Min-

ister, Igtlaclo Marlscal and Sub-Secre-
tary li'i'iliTicn . Gam boa, declared they
anticipated n no 1 conflict With the state
department at. Washington for having
permitted'; Zelaya \u25a0to go aboard the
Mexican warship. \u25a0 , .\u25a0•\u25a0;"

'V In' the absence of any objection, the
act 5- was '. such .\u25a0> as : any nation . would
have > performed 5 under . i like * circum-
stances, v Said Senator Mariseal:
\u25a0 '"Zalaya Is a private citizen now.and
Mil such; had; a \u25a0 perfect: right, to - make
the request.'." At what,port he Intends
to (land or Iwhere; he intends, to go we

Three New Envoys Named by Taft
and Man Probably to Be Retained

WASHINGTON, P-c. :s.—When
President Taft sent to the sen-
ate his list of nominations for

diplomatic service there was consid-
erable surprise that he named no one
to succeed Whltelaw Reid as am-
bassador to Great. Britain. In semi-
official circles it is asserted that Mr.
Reid w}ll Me rpnppolnted. The presi-
dents nominations are as follows:
Robert 'Bacon to be ambassador to
Frunre, succeeding Henry White, who
retires; R. C. Kerens of St. Louis to

Isador to Austria -Hungary,
succeeding- Charles S. Francis of Trny,
N. V., who retire*; Henry Lane Wil-
son of Washington, now IminiHter to
riel^ium, to be ambassador to Mexi-
co, succeeding David E. Thompson of.
Nebraska, who retires; William J. Cal-
houn of Chicago to be minister to
China, the post being now vacant;

Charles Page Bryan of Chicago, now
minister to Portugal, to be minister to
Belgium, succeeding Mr. Wilson; John
B. Jackson of Newark, N. J., now

minister to Persia, to be minister to
Cuba, succeeding Eldwin V. AT
of New York, who retires. The eholce
of Mr. Kerens- to btj ambassador at
Vienna ends a long fight in which vari-
ous influences have changad i"<>ition
a number of times. Senator Warner,
the Republican member from Missouri
in the senate, has been supporting the
nomination, which recalls the fact that
Karens was a vigorous candidate for
tits fcenatorship when Warner was
elected.

CHRISTMAS DAY
SNOWY IN EAST

MANTLE OF BEAUTIFUL ADDS
TO PLEASURES

Salvation Army and Other Organiza-
tions, as Well as Individuals,

Make Many Heart* Happy
with Charity

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Whipped by a
48-mile gale from the northeast, a real
Christmas storm inept through Creator
»iv York tonight, covering the street*
anil house tops to a depth of more than
five Inches of snow.

Telephone and telegraph service was
seriously Interrupted In this state, Mary-

laud and Pennsylvania, while street car
and Interurbnu car trafficwas badly im-
peded. •

In the heart of the "White Light"

district only fourteen pedestrians passed
a given point in thirty minutes today.

This is an unusual scene for the vi-
cinity.

Few accidents j were reported despite
the heavy snowfall. ,

[Associated Press]

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Christmas
brought to New York a snowstorm,
cheering all who. delight in wintry
holidays and gladdening the heart of
the small boy with his new sled.

The snowfall, which was the only
one of the season with the exception
of a light fall on , Thanksgiving eve,
began shortly before noon today, and
continued into the night, covering the
streets nearly three inches deep.

Tho chief features. of the holiday
were the free dinners provided for
more than 1 100,000 off the city's poor.
The Salvation Army fed 25,000 at the
Grand , Cefitral palace, and provided,
besides, a Christinas tree for the chil-
dren.

The Volunteers of America and oth-
er charitable organizations, dispensed
quite as bountiful a supply of food and
cheer. \u0084.:.\u25a0\u25a0

: On the East Side
.On the east side, the same crowds

which; attended , (.he funeral of "Little
Tim" ; Sullivan. crodded the Tammany
headquarters on the. Bowery today to
find that "Little Tirri's" annual Christ-
mas dinner; had . been .provided this
year by his big cousin, State Senator
Timothy Eullivan. .• •; : -- • \u25a0

\u25a0*\u25a0 Thousands; of east aiders ate . their
01] and departed with a free pipe and
tobacco | and a>' ticket"for a new pair
of shoes. *;It had been .'.'Little Tim's"

FIND EACH OTHER
OVER TELEPHONE

Chance "Hello" Over the Wire Lead*

to Engineer Finding Relative
Who Ran Away from

Home

DENVKR, Colo., Dec. 25.—Charles
11. and John W. Harrison, brothers,
who had not seen or heard of each
other for twenty years, were strangely
reunited here today through a chance
telephone call.

More than twenty years ago, when
12 years old, Charles Harrison ran
away from hfs home at Lawrence,
K;i>. He drilled to Colorado and be-
came a successful mining prospector.

In the meantime John VV. Harrison
settled In Wyoming and became one of
the construction engineers in the Union
PcusUtO service.

Todny Charles 11. Harrison went to
the oftice of Attorney S. D. Krump
on legal business and while he was
there the telephone rang-.

"Kxcusn me a moment," said the
lawyer; "I've got a long distance call,
and by the way it's a man by your
name, Harrison. He is up in Lara-
mk'."

"What's his first name?" Inquired
the mining man casually.

"John —John W. Harrison."
"What!" yelled the visitor. "Why,

maybe he " and Mr. Harrison grab-
bed the telephone from the lawyer's
hand.

"Is this John W. Harrison?" he
asked.

He was assured it was.
"Did you live in Lawrence, Kas.

when you were a kid?"
"Yes."
"Did you have an older brother

named Charlie?"
"Yes."
"Well, this is Charlie."
Then the brothers had a long con-

versation in which each told of his
business success and the result was
that John W. Harrlsan Is tonight on
his way to Denver, where the brothers
will meet. /

CHASES FAMILY AWAY,
THEN PREPARES TO DIE

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 23. — After
chasing the hiembers of his family out
of their home at Oak Park last even-
ing-, Henry E. Waldron calmly sat
down to a table anp prepared to
kill himself. He sharpened a knlfo
to cut his throat, and then wrote the
following farewell letter:

"Ooodby. dear wife. I am tired of
life. Henry."

Be was just reaching for the knife
in curry nut his intention of self-de-
struotlon when two policemen broke
into the bouse and disarmed him after
a strusrgrle. He was locked, ud.

FACTORY GIRLS
JUSTIFY STRIKE

CIRCULAR IS ISSUED BY SHIRT
WAIST MAKERS

Young Women Say They Have to Fur.
nis'n Needles, Shuttles, and

Even Oil for Their
Machines

[Associated , Press]
• PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 25.—State-
ments to the . public, were published

here today by the manufacturers and
the striking shirtwaist makers.

About sixty shops in this city are
affected by the strike and late last
night owners of forty-three establish-
ments met and formed an organiza-
tion.

In the statement Issued on behalf
of the manufacturers it was stated
it' was' not formed to .antagonize the
workers, "as we know they have been
misinformed and misled." The state-
ment continues:

\u25a0 "We shall insist upon an open shop
and no member of the organization
will:be permitted to recognize the
union. We shall try to Induce our
employes to return to work and we
will prove to them that they can ob-
tain better conditions without a union
than by being- affiliated with one."

The strikers demand increased pay,
better working conditions and closed
shops.

The strikers' statement is as follows:
"We, the striking shirtwaist mak-

ers, are only asking for what Is Just
and for recognition of organized trade
workers.

"We must pay for machine straps,
needles, shuttles and, worst of all. we
must bring our own oil cans from
home to oil our machines. We ask
the public this: Are we not Justified
in asking for an increase of wages?"

SEATTLE TEAMSTER'S DEATH
BEARS MARKS OF MURDER

SEATTLE, Dec. 25.—R. T. Phillips,
a teamster employed by a local trans-

fer companyi was found dead on Jack-
son street near Railroad avenue last
night. The body boars marks of vio-
lence, and murder by thugs is sus-
pected.

Phillips' team was found- standing
near the scene of the tragedy. Phillips
was 40 years old and had a family.

Woman Mail Carrier Injured
SPARTANSBURO, N. C. Dec. 88.—

Miss Myrtle Hicks, one of the three
women mallcarriers in the United
Statos, was today fatally Injured by
a. 1r.11,1.

TO CONSTRUCT
AVIATIONCAMP

AT DOMINGUEZ
WILL RUSH WORK ON STANDS

TO COMPLETION

BUSY WEEK FOR MEMBERS OF

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Railway to Stage Aviation Day at
Mt. Lowe and Advertise Big

Meet Which Comes
Later

THIS week will bo a busy one for
everybody connected with thu
great aviation meet. Tho aviation

executive committee will hold daily

i>"<iy connected with the
great aviation meet. The aviation

ecutlve committee %s ill hold <i u'.y

sessions, and the allied committees will
likewise keep on the Jump handling
details for arrangements. Aviators In
all parts of the country are preparing
to come to l,os Angeles, and several are
now on the way with their aeroplanes.

At the aviation camp on Domingue.z
hill employes of the committee and of
tho Pacific Electric will vio with each
other In the preparations. The official
name of "aviation camp," which la
adapted from the French term for an
aeronef field, will be well exemplified,
for it will i,-; occupied by two armies.
<mo will be composed of workmen, who
will be kept busy for two weeks. They

will be followed by tho invading hosta
who will come to see the flights.

While the local preparations are go-
ing on, advertising and financial mat-
ters are not being forgotten. Tin last
of huge stacks of lithographs, bulletins
and other announcements of the won-
ders of Right and California climatowill
be sent from Dick Ferris' office this
week. All-of the United States west of
the Mississippi has been thorough-
ly plastered, as only Mr. Ferris known
how to do it, and In addition thousands
of columns about the Los Angeles avia-
tion meet have been printed in everyn meet have been printed in
part of the world. The advertising ami
publicity campaign has been i:ft en-
tirely to Ferris, and he has "ma do
good" In a way that has waked up tho
world.

"They know that we are going to
have great flying here," he said last
night, while working at his office, "and
they also have new ideas about tho
midwinter climate of California, hi
every way that was anticipated this
aviation meet is turning out for good,
and more. After it is all over nobody
will be able to say he ever saw any-
thing like it. Los Angeles cannot say
that, for It . will stand absolutely
unique In the history of the city. The
rest of America has never seen a great
aviation meet, and the expression
\u25a0first In America,' Is entirely conserva-
tive. Nowhere abroad has there, been
anything to approach the Los Angeles
meet. ;Leaving out tho unique phase
of the flights in the worst month of
winter, which in Los Angeles Is balmy,

and with all thg advantages of sum-
i mer and attending strictly to the avi-
I ation part of tho matter, France, Ger-
many and all the leaders of the avia-
tion world combined will not produce
such flying as wo may see here from

I January II) to 20.
"In the first place, there has never

been a great combination of balloons,
airships and aeronet's In the air at
once. Then I expect to see new rec-
ords made, not merely outstripping
previous achievements, but records
which will stand as remarkable. Paul-
han, for Instance, says he will fly a
mile high. He can do that in tin:
denser air and calmer atmosphere of
Los Angeles better than near any
other city in the world. Weather con-
ditions also will make it easier to
break speed and endurance records
here than elsewhere.

"Nat Goodwin and David Warflekl,
who were at Rheims, say no writer
can begin to describe the thrilling-
sight of aeroplanes in the air and of
actually realizing that man is adapt-
ing the flight of birds to his own uses.
I am extremely glad that Los Angoles
is to go on record as the first cUy to
.see this in the way of international
competitions. After it is all over tho
people of this city will appreciate
what it means, but before then no
writer can begin to tell them."

Work Starts Today
S. B. Reeve, civil engineer for th«

Aviation week committee, will have
three men working under his direction
at the Aviation camp shortly after
daylight this morning, surveying th<»
course and the grounds. He expect*
to complete the work and deliver blue-
prints to Dick Ferris, chairman of tho
ground committee, tomorrow forenoon.
A meeting of the committee will h«
held as soon as the blueprints are re-
ceived and a large number of details
disposed of.

A large amount of lumber must b«
sont out for grandstands, boxes, pylon i

for marking tht turns and similar pur-
poses as quickly as the delivery points
can be indicated. Immediately after
the unloading of the lumber a small
army of men will be set to work. If,
nnonmrjr to have, everything com-
pleted in time electric lights will be
installed on the grounds and night
shifts organized.

As with other arrangements (or tho
meet the grounds committee must
work out a large number of entirely
original plans. It will be absolutely
necessary for the safety of spectators
and aviators to keep the ground In-
side the lines of the aerial course en-
tirely free irom either persona or ob-
structions. In consequence the crowd«
cannot be lined around the track as at
an ordinary race.

In addition, provision must be made
to allow the fullest opportunity fat-
gazing skyward by 25,000 to 150,000 pel •

smns and again the Ingenuity of tho
committee will be taxed. There an-
no precedents to go by, except possibly
minor instances in connection with tho
Rhelms meet, and Dick Ferris, William
M. Humphreys, J. L. Vignes and oth-
er members of the ground's committee
are working at night on phases of the
arrangements which they uevi-r
dreamed of attacking a few *ago.

The Pacific Electric officials have al-
ready decided on their plans for exu;t
trackage, landing platforms and other
facilities and Goneral Fuperlntendei.'
McCaffrey has already arranged t»
have his share of the work of carln;,-
for the crowds completed at once. Be
and other Pacific Electric officials ai
now urging the Aviation wook com
mittee to settlethe question oftfre i>em
Held, from which tho oa lions will m.ik
ascensions, ts they expect to handle
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